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TRYING TO STAY AFLOAT 

The age to receive Social Security benefits should be 
raised from 65 to 67 to preserve the program 

SPORTS I 6 
MOVIN' ON UP 
The men's tennis team aims to improve an 
already high ranking 
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Need-based aid may be raised 
The 2004 2005 financial 
aid increase will primarily 
benefit current students 
with need-based grants, but 
their out-of-pocket expenses 
are still growing. 

B) Lacay krause 

Staff Reporter 

The Office of Scholarships 
ami  Student Financial Aid is 

currently looking for a way 
help need-based grants catch 
up with the rising cost of tu- 
ition. 

Normally when tuition goes 

up, need-based grants go up 
proportionally, said Michael 
Scott, director of scholarships 

and student financial aid. 
However, this is not always an 

effective solution to rising 
costs, he said. 

"The percentages go up, but 
your out-of-pocket expenses go 
up more," Scott said. 

For example, if a student had 
a $5,000 need-based grant and 
tuition increased 11.9 percent, 
the grant would also increase 
11.9 percent, to $5,V>5. The 

grant increase of $V)5 would 
not be enough to cover the 
S2.1 10 tuition increase. 

The financial aid office is 
working on a way to avoid tins 
imbalance for next (all by dis 
proportionately increasing 
need-based gtants. When 
grants are increased dispropor- 
tionately to the cost of tuition. 

many need-based grants will 
increase a larger percentage 
than tuition increased. 

" That's where you look to fi- 
nancial aid to maintain access 
for students that are most im- 
pacted," said Carol Campbell, 
vice chancellor for finance and 
administration. 

(More on AID. page 2) 

Shake your groove thing 
International Week celebrates different cultures 

Students have the opportunity to attend differ- 
ent international events throughout the week. 

By trin Dark 
Stafl Reporter 

Belly dancers from Byblos Lebanese Restaurant 
kicked off the International Week celebration Mon- 
day. 

Provost-designate Nowell Donovan was also in 
attendance. 

International alumni from all over the world are 
living in to attend the events this week, said John 
Singleton, director of International Student Ser- 
vices. 

"This week represents the equivalent of home- 
coming for (international students)," Singleton 
said. "It gives them an opportunity to present their 
cultures and to show oft." 

This is the biggest event of the year for ISA, said 
Isabel ile la Cuardia, who is in charge of publicity 
for International Week, 

"We want to show people we're here," de la 
Cuardia said, a junior marketing major and ISA 
member. "We want people to feel the international 
presence on campus during International Week." 

Events throughout the week include: A cultural 
exhibit, a salsa dancing contest, a sampling of in- 
ternational food, a free movie, a chance to learn in- 
ternational games, a poetry night and a banquet. 

ISA members consider the banquet to be the 
weeks biggest event and includes a fashion show 
and a talent show, as well as international food. 

(More on ISA, page 2) 

QUICK FACTS 
International week schedule 
• Salsa Eating and Dancing Contest, 5-7 p.m. today 
at Blue Mesa Grill and Cafe 
• "Taste of the World": Free International food, 
11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Wednesday in the Student 
Center Lounge. 
• Movie: "Bend It Like Beckham," 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday in Sid Richardson Lecture Hall 1. 
• International Games: learn games from all over 
the world, 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Thursday in the 
Student Center Lounge. 
• Poetry Night. 5:30-7 p.m. Thursday in the Student 
Center Lounge. 
• Study Abroad Fair, 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Friday in the 
Student Center Lounge. 
• Banquet. Fashion Show and Talent Show, 6-9 p.m. 
Saturday in the Student Center Ballroom. "Sa'diyya", an employee of Byblos Lebanese Restaurant, belly dances in the open 

Monday in the Student Center Lounge. 

Crystal Forest* 
ing ceremony of 

r/StaffPhotographer 
International Week 

Foster hosts a 
hall social fit 
for the birds 
Representatives from the Fort Worth Zoo 
brought a few of their furry, feathered and 
scaled friends to Foster Hall. 

K\ Harii l<iii.ri 
Staff Reporter 

Students held alligators, petted cane toads and 
laughed as a black looted penguin hopped up the 
lobby stairs of Foster Hall Monday evening. 

For a hall social event. Foster Hall Council in- 
vited two representatives from the Fort Worth 
Zoo to entertain students with a live animal 
demonstration. The lohhv was completed in full 
circus decor, including colorful balloons and a 
giant, fair-style popcorn machine. 

Students gathered around to watch as Animal 
Outreach Manager Sean Greene and his assistant 
displayed various members of the Fort Worth 
Zoo's animal kingdom. A giani Burmese python 
received gasps from much of the crowd. 

Jacob Heise, a sophomore engineering major, 
favored the spring hare, a cross between a kan- 
garoo and a rabbit, as it hopped about the car- 
pet while other onlookers reveled in its charm. 

"This was pretty cool. We need more stuff like 
this," Heise said. 

Students laughed when certain guests, namely 
the black footed penguin and the cane toad, 
chose to relieve themselves on the lobbv floor. 

(More on FOSTER, page 2) 

Edwards trails; 
needs two states 
The polls show Edwards trailing Kerry in 
the convention delegate count and in polls 
in every Super Tuesday state. 

B\ I <n i Russell .itxl Erin Baeth^e 

Stafl Reportera 

John Edwards needs to win one or rwo states 
in Super Tuesday's contest to stay viable in the 
race for the Democratic presidential nomination, 
political science professors said Monday. 

Today is Super Tuesday and 10 states will be 
easting votes tot die four Democratic presiden- 
tial candidates who remain in the race. 

"Edwards has the chance to be a spoiler," po- 
litical science chairman Jim Riddlesperger said. 
"If he wins cine or two states and does better in 

the other states than the polls are predicting, 
then he could stay in the race and gain more mo- 

mentum." 
The winning candidate needs 2,162 delegates 

to win the nomination. Currently, front-runner 

John Kerry has 758 and Edwards has 220. 
According to the polls, Kerry, a four-term 

Massachusetts senator and winner of 18 ot 20 
contests, has a significant lead over second-place 
Edwards. 

Kerry,  Edwards,  the  Rev.  Al  Sharpton  and 

(More on PRIMARY, page 2) 

Fashion show helps victims of violence 
Alpha Chi Omega's fashion 
show Sunday raised more 
money than in previous years. 

By Stacey l,i .ml 

Stafl Reporter 

The Alpha Chi Omega sorority's 
12th annual fashion show Sunday 
was its most successful ever, with 
$28,500 raised for rwo different 
charities. 

A Chi () President Michelle 
Miller said $25,000 of the money 
raised will go to the Women's Cen- 
ter, an organization that helps 
women and children who have 
been victims of domestic violence. 

The rest will go to "Kristin's 
Story," a program that promotes 
awareness about acquaintance tape, 
depression and suicide, Millei said. 

Money was raised through spon- 
sorship, ticket sales and a silent auc- 
tion, Miller said. They beat last 
year's amount by more than 
$6,000, she said. 

Eight retailers provided clothing 
for the fashion show, including 
Men's Wearhouse, Whatchamacal- 
lit, Texas Couture and Luke's 
Locker, Miller said. Makeup for 
the models was done by Moda Sa- 
lon and Spa, she said. 

"What's good about this fashion 
show is that not only does the 
money go to a great cause, but lo- 
cal retailers also get to sec the ben- 
efits of the event," Miller said. 

Miller said models represented 
most ot the groups on campus, in- 
cluding members from all 10 Pan- 
hellenic sororities, eight 
fraternities. Eta lota Sigma, Beta 
Upsilon Chi, Alpha Kappa Alpha, 
the Interfraternity and I'anhellenie 
Council presidents and Student 
Government Association mem- 
bers. 

Freshman business major Josh 
Ault said he originally agreed to be 
a model for Sigma Chi because he 

thought it would be tun, but said 
he ended up walking away with a 
deeper understanding of domestic 
violence. 

"I really learned a lot from the 

event," Ault said. 
Laura Hilgart, development di- 

rector ol the Women's Center tor 

(More on FASHION, page 2) 

Soral nUrWHirim rTrftftn 
Kappa Kappa Gamma member Holly Calk, a sophomore interior design major, 
models a Sue Wong formal gown at the Alpha Chi Omega fashion show. 

New Fort Worth boutique 
caters to both unique, chic 
A new, misspelled clothing 
store carrying trendy fashions 
for men and women is now 
open near TCU. 

By AlliMin (ruertz 

Staff Reporter 

A new boutique near TCU will 
have customers seeing "Pine and 
Blu." 

Robert Coronado, the owner 
of the new store. Pine and Blu. 
said one of the most important el- 
ements ot a store is the name. Al- 
though the name of his shop 
contains two misspelled words, he 
wouldn't have it any other way. 

"People will remember it," 
Coronado said. 

The words represent the tact 
that Pine and Blu sells men and 
women's clothing. Coincidcntallv, 
the rwo colors also decorate many 

QUICK FACTS 
Pine and Blu 
• Address: 2966 B Park Hill 
• Hours:   10a.m.   6 p.m., 

Monday ■ Saturday. 

ot the clothes inside the boutique. 
I he store is located on Park 

Hill, just down the street from 
TCU. It opened the first week of 
February. Pine and Blu is open 
Monday through Saturday from 
10 a.m. to 6 p.in. 

Coronado said he thinks TCU 
students will appreciate what Pine 
and Blu is all about. 

"If anvbody gets what 1 am try- 
ing to do with fashion, it's the 
TCU students," Coronado said. 

(More on BOUTIQUE, page 2) 
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■ Are you planning to student teach in fall 2004? Student 
teacher applications are now available on the TCU Web site. The 
application deadline is Friday. 

■ The International Student Association is having an exciting 
event where the two meanings of salsa will be combined. Salsa 
dancing and salsa eating will be from 5-7 p.m. today at the Blue 
Mesa Grill and Cafe on South University Drive. This event is free. 
For more information e-mail i.c.delaguardia@tcu.edu. 

■ The International Student Association invites everyone to the 
International Banquet from 6-9 p.m. Saturday in the Student 
Center Ballroom. It includes a fashion show of traditional outfits 
from all over the world and a talent show with a variety of inter- 
nationally flavored acts. Tickets will be on sale from 11 a.m. to 1 
p.m. every day in the Student Center until the banquet. The cost 
is $10 from your meal plan. 

■ TCU London Centre applications for fall 2004 study are due 
March 15. Applications are available in Sadler Hall. Room 16. or 
by calling (817) 257-7120. 

■ The Center for Writing is located on the top floor of the Rickel 
Academic Wing of the University Recreation Center, across from 
Moncrief Hall. Students who want to discuss some of their writing 
can stop by the Center for Writing or call (817) 257-7221. 

FASHION 
From page 1 
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Tarrani County, said the fashion 
show was an amazing event, with 
nearly 500 people in attendance, 
wonderful loud and a terrific silent 
auction, 

"The tact that A Chi O women 
with lull-time responsibilities put in 
the time and ellort to create such a 
wonderful event lor the VC'omen's 
C'enter and Ki ist m s Siorv is so won- 
derful," Hilgari said. 

Hilgari said she was really excited 
to hear that $25,000 was raised for 
the Women's Center, considering 
this year marks their 25th anniver- 
sary. 

The contribution ot A Chi O lo 
the Women's Center doesn't stop .it 
the fashion show, Hilgari said. Last 

I hursday, the sorority brought 
nearly 400 diapers to the center foi 
low-income mothers, she said. 

"TCU's chapter of A Chi O is a 
huge gilt to the Women's Center," 
Hilgart said. "We are extremely 
grateful." 

Stace) Grant 

BOUTIQUE 
From page 1 

Tess Phillips, freshman fash- 
ion merchandising major, said 
she is excited about having a 
new place to shop. She said not 
only are the jeans at Pine and 
Bin cute, hut the store also has 
a personal and friendly environ- 
ment. 

"It's sine and 1 didn't think 
that Fort Worth had that many 
unique      clothing       stores, 
Phillips said. 

Sophomore 1(1' student 
Kendall Karr said thai we need 
more stores like Pine and Bin. 

"1 think any store like thai is 
a good addition," Karr said. 

A sampling oi the high stvlc 
brands thai Pine and Bin carries 
include Seven for .ill Mankind, 
Paper Denim and Cloth, Iocs 
leans, and Big Star. ( oronado 
reads fashion magazines to get 
ideas for what to carrv in his 
own store. He also has friends 
in Los Angeles thai give him the 
scoop on what is hoi tight now 
in the fashion world. 

( loihmg ,u   Pint  and  Bin  is 
purchased in New York. I os An 
geks.   Las   Vegas   and    Dallas. 
t loronado said he only buys  i 
few of each  item so thai  not 
everyone is wearing the same 
thing.   Even   it   he   knows   he 
could  sell   plenty   more   of    in 
item,  he does  not order  more 

once ii is sold out. 
"Sometime you have to say no 

io the money and look at the 
bigger picture,'' Coronado said. 

(loronado's  commitment  u> 
his customers arc pan of the rea- 
son Pine and Bin is so unique. 
Attention to detail and the com- 
bination of two misspelled 
words also make Pint and Bin 
haul lo forget. 

Mils lonti 
1 / GoerUf&tru.eftu 

Sarah Johnson/Staff Photographei 
Senior fashion merchandising major Ashley Fisher peruses clothes at 
the Pine and Blu boutique Friday afternoon. 
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Ih, Board ot Trustees set .tside an 
additional $4.5 million of the 2004- 
2005 hudget to increase financial 
aid. That 11.5 percent increase in fi- 
nancial aid will help compensate for 
next fall's tuition in< tease, Scott said. 

"You have this huge influx ol new 
need even- time you raise tuition," 
Scott said. 

With the increase. TCU will give 
out at least S43.6 million in finan- 
cial aid, including federal loans, 
grants and TCI   scholarships. 

When new income is generated, 
it can he dispersed into one of three 
categories, Scott said. The new in- 
come can go to academic merit aid 
(scholarships), awards tor activities 
like band and choir or need-based 
giants, rhe financial aid office chose 
to increase need-based grants. 

"You can increase all of these 

Campus Recreation 
www.CampusRec.TCU.edu 

INTRAMURAL SPORTS 
Softball Entries Due TODAY! 

Congratulations 
Men's Lacrosse club 

TCU Men's LAX club defeated 
Texas A&M - Corpus Christi 6-1 

and Blinn College 8-0 
in a weekend tournament 2/21/04! 

University Recreation Center Spring Break Hours 
(Friday, March 12    Sunday. March 21) 

GENERAL FACILITY HOURS: 

areas a lirde bit, or one area a lot," 
he said. 

Need-based grams an awarded 
based on I,kiors repotted in the Free 
Application for Federal Student Aid 
(FAFSA), including number ol peo 
pie in the household, number of 
children in college and family in- 
come. Students do noi need to fall 
into a specific income range to qual- 
ify for need based grants. 

"The calculation includes .1 num- 
ber of factors," said Sandra Tobias, 
associate director of scholarships and 
student financial aid. 

Approximately 70 percent of 
rCU Students receive some form of 
financial assistance, Scoti said. 

During the 2002-2003 academic 
year, 4,417 Students applied tor fi- 
nancial aid. * 't those students, ap- 
proximately 74.4 percent were 
awarded some form of aid. The av 
erage total financial aid package to- 
taled $11,036. 

rCU students receiving need- 
based gram aid toialcd 2,973, while 
841 students received non-need 
based gtant aid. This includes aca- 
demic scholarships awarded on 
merit. 

F-'ri. March 12: 6:00am - 0:00pm 
Sal. March 1.1: swxiain - 6:00pm 
Sun. March 14: 10:00am -6:00pm 
Mon. March lS-Fri.19: fi:00am - 0:00pm 
Sun March 21. 10:00am    6:00pm 

CLIMBING WALL: 

Friday. March 12: 12:00pm    2:00pm and 4:00pm     X:00pm 

Sal. March 1J: 10:00am - 3:00pm 
Sun. March 14: 12:00pm - 4:00pm 
Mon. March I5-Pri,19 12:0<)pm-4:00pm 
Sal. March 20: 10:00am - 3:00pm 
Sun March 21. 12:00pm    4:00pm 

POOL: 

Friday. March 12: 7:30am    2:00pm and 5:30pm    8:00pm 
Saturday. March 13: 10:00am   5:00pm 
Sunday. March 14: 1:00pm     5:00pm 
Mon.. March 15   Fn. March 19            7:30am    2.00pm and 5:30pm    8:(X)pm 
Saturday, March 20: 10:00am - 5:00pm 
Sunday, March 21: 1:00pm    5:00 pm 

Need-based grams averaged 
$7,260 and non-need-based grants 
averaged $6,365. 

Many low-income students are el- 
igible for grains. Scott said, whereas 
middle-income  students are  not. 

"My parents are upset 
about paying more. I 
think they just want me 
to hurry up and ^et 
out." 

Jill Carlton 
senior art history major 

I hose students musi  compensate 
with loans. 

"\\ hai s more concerning in some 
w.ivs an the middle-income stu- 
dents." he said. 

Ihe tuition increase has already 
forced some students to take out 
more loans. 

"I actually increased my loan 
amount by about 20 percent, said 
Kathalina Nguyen, a junior nurs- 
ing major. 

Families also are feeling the effects 
ol the increase. 

' M) p.items arc upset about pav- 
ing more,' said lill ( '.niton, a senior 
an history major. "I think they just 
wain me to hurry up and gel out." 

h is unknown whether the tuition 
increase will discourage students 
from less well-ofl families from at- 
tending IX 11, Scon said. 

"You change your market ,1 little 
bit," he said, "but I don't think the 
current student we attract will 
change a lot.' 

Although HI' keeps figures tor 
overall studeni retention, the uni- 
versity does tun keep specific figures 
on students who leave the university 
for financial reasons, (lampbell said. 

Students have hem 1.iking out 
more loans in recent years, Scott 
said. Students took oui $18.3 mil- 
lion in loans during the 2000-2001 
school war. but they hav< taken oui 
approximately $40 million to date 
lo, tht 2003 2004 year. 

" biking 01 it a studeni loan ism .1 
bad thing in mv mind,' he said. 
"You jusl have 10 be realistic about 
it." 

Laee) Krause 
Ld.krause@tcu tdu 

ISA 
From page 1 

"I'll definitely be there," said 
Paul Gordon, senior psychology 
major and member ot ISA. 

Singleton said he agrees the 
banquet is a very big event. 

" 1 he Saturday night banquet 
is a culmination ot everything," 
he said. "It's always a lot of fun." 

All events are free and open 
to the public, except for the 
banquet, which is $10 for stu- 
dents and $1S tor faculty and 
staff. Tickets may be purchased 
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. every 
day  ibis week  in  the  Student 
Center. 

Erin I lark 
.*.,■.. I,llk("l( U.nlll 

PRIMARY 
From page 1 

Dennis Kucinich participated 
Sunday in a final debate before 
Super Tuesday. Analysts said the 
tone was more tense than previ- 
ous debates, reflecting Edwards' 
need to make.in impact in ,n least 
one of the Super Tuesday states. 

"II Edwards doesn't make a good 
showing, he is going to be under .1 
lot of pressure troni high-ranking 
Democrats to drop OUI of the 
race," said Joanne Green, an asso- 
ciate professor of political science. 

Green said it Edwards suns m 
the race after Super lucsd.iv, 11 
could make the primary more di- 
visive, weakening the party's 
unity and chances of victory in 

November. 
According to the Quinnipiac. 

University Polling Institute, 
Kerry leads Edwards SO percent 
to 21 percenl in New York, one 
of the 10 slates in Super lucsday's 
contest. In ('alifornia, he led 60 
percenl to 10 percent, according 
to a Field Poll, 

I don'l think Kucinich or 
Sharpton will drop oui after Su 
pel fuesday," Riddlesperger said. 
"They are noi really looking to 
win the Democratic nomination, 
rhey just vv.mi to give different 
perspectives and give more liberal 
critiques." 

The Associated Presi contributed 
in this report. 

I.nn linssrll .mil Erin Baethge 

FOSTER 
From page 1 

I he h'ori Worth Zoo has worked 
with many North Texas schools 
performing   similar   demonstra- 

Rovwn Bhotin/Stqff Photographei 
Kanga, a Hyacinth Macaw from the Fort 
Worth Zoo, in Foster Hall Monday night. 

hosier Hall Council President 
Angela Stodeick, a junior educa- 
tion major, played a large role in 
organizing the demonstration after 
Courtney Bowles, head resident as- 
sistant, suggested the event. 

Bowles tried it previously in 
Jarvis and it was big success. So, 
we figured it could work in Fos- 
ter too," Stodeick said. 

And work it did, as over 6S 
people attended the event. 

"1 noticed there were .1 lot more 
people at this event than there 
had been at previous hall M« ials," 
said Courtney May, a sophomore 
nursing major. 

"This was pretty cool. 
We need more Stuff like 
this." 

Jacob Heise 
sophomore engineering major 

nous. Greene said the zoo likes to 
give back to the community as 
much as they can and especially en- 
joys working wuh IX I'. 

\l.nk I .Ml, ti 
Ill./Jrlliriil'ih 1, ,;h, 

News Brief 
Bush aims ro slow drug abuse 

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
Bush administration is pushing 
for stronger state monitoring ol 
prescription drug use in a crack- 
down on the escalating abuse ol 
sedatives, pain relievets and stim- 
ulants. 

Under the sttaiegy announced 
Monday, the government will pay 
states to help develop monitoring 
systems to track patients' drug 
use. The programs would flag 
cases indicating a pattern of 
abuse, such as "doctor shopping," 

where a patient gets prescriptions 
for drugs from multiple physicians. 

Federal officials also plan to 
seek out pharmacies thai sell con 
trolled substances illegally over 
the Internet, which will entail de- 
ploying modern Web-Crawler 
technology io search out those 
peddling prescription drugs on- 
line. 

The goal, say federal health of- 
ficials: Reduce illegal drug use by 
10 percent in two years and by 25 
percent in five years. 

"The nonmedical use ol pre* up 

lion drugs has become an increal 
ingly widespread ami serious 
problem in this country, one that 
calls lot immediate action," John 
Walters, director of the White 
House Office of National Drug 
Control Policy, said ,11 ,1 news con 
terencc. 

In addition, the White House is 
to convene a conference of repre- 
sentatives from the major profes- 
sional spoils leagues and the U.S. 
Olympic Committee to discuss 
steroid use by athletes. No date yet 
has been let. 
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Hie Skiff View 

Nader's candidacy 
a selfish decision 
His bid will detract from legitimate candidates 

Will the real presidential candidate please stand up? 
No, Ralph, not you. 
For some reason, Ralph Nader has decided to run for 

president again, and Republicans everywhere must be 
jumping for joy. 

Running as an independent, it remains to be seen if 
Nader will actually accumulate the required number of 
signatures to even make it onto the presidential ballot. 
Regardless, one thing is for sure: Nader can now spend 
all his time feeding his ego. 

Does he really believe he can be the next president of 
the United States of America, or has his narcissistic 
personality reached an all-time high? After all, he did 
cause quite a stir the last time he ran. He must be try- 
ing to recreate the drama of the 2000 election. If there- 
is one thing reality TV has proven, it is that Americans 
love drama. 

We believe, as most Americans probably do, that 
Nader does not stand a chance at becoming president. 
His "campaign' will do nothing more than increase his 
visibility for his own good. If he needs to be reassured 
that he has some power and authority, he should coach 
a Little League team, not run for president. 

If the 2004 election is as close as the 2000 election, 
will Ralph Nader be the X-factor for the victor? Maybe 
he is hoping for such an outcome. What could be 
more empowering than knowing you took votes away 
from a real presidential candidate? Well, maybe actu- 
ally being the president. 

Nader should do all presidential candidates and real 
politicians a favor and return to the obscurity from 
which he emerged. However, if he does get the re- 
quired signatures to be put on the ballot and chooses 
to continue his march to the White House, it could be 
a move that would affect the entire country. Heck, 
maybe the Republicans will even send him a "thank 
you" note. 

Your View 
Letters to the Editor 

Pigeon deaths explained 

Having read with heavy heart of 

the untimely demise of some mem- 

bers or TCU's pigeon population] I 

have come up with a list of possible 

explanations lor this tragedy: 

10.) It was a mass protest against 

the recent rise of tuition at TCU 

9.) lr was exueme performance an 

8.) It was a pigeon suicide pact 

7.) It was a "Red Hull" chugging 

contest that got out of hand 

6.) It was another silly PETA stunt 

s.) They were looking for 

VX'MD, but couldn't find any 

4.) It was dramatic commentary 

of the an in the Moudy Building 

3.) They accidentally ate food 

that came from The Main 

2.) They were despondent over 

the departure of Howard Dean 

from the Democratic primaries 
And the No. 1 possible cause of 

the deaths of the pigeons is: It was a 

hazing rimal gone awry. 

— John I'. baujo, • lots "I -i«'l 

Opinion page is much better 
1 know I've sent in praise for 

the Opinion Page before, but I've 
got to do it yet again. Nice work 
on the NGA point/counterpoint. 
Jeff Brubaker 1, SGA negative 
$7000 for snow. It's a bummer 
that something as inconsequential 
as "FtOg Freeze Eest" was opted 
over something along the lines of 
a "frog Heed the Homeless Fest." 
Then again, that wouldn't have 
the clever alliteration, and 

mote importantly, the insouciant 
social apathy. 

I hanks again to the editors for 
turning the opinion page 180 de- 
grees. It's actually something inter- 
esting to read this semester. 

\uilni( Godnage,junar RK&V71 liini man 

HELP WANTED! 
The TCU Daily Skiff needs local artists 

to contribute to the opinion page. 
• Draw something mocking the school's lack of parking, or sketch 
something that thoughtfully recognizing a public figure's efforts. 

•All cartoonists who are published in the Skiff recieve about $5. 

•All interested parties should contact Skiffletterstgncu.edu. 
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Cuts in Social Security needed to save it 
Government must make sure our generation is not left out 

Our generation is screwed, really screwed. 
You've probably noriced that the govern- 

ment takes away part of every paycheck you 
receive. Much of that goes toward Social Se- 
curity. Not yours, but the monthly Social Se- 
curity check of those who are retired and 
already receiving their money. 

COMMENTAR] '*UC trouD'e l"oms <>n 'he 
~~~      | horizon. Alan Greenspan, rhe 

^flBlk       federal Reserve Board eh.in 
^^^" man, in a discussion with 

the House Budget Commit- 
a^P^Pj       tee envisioned a bleak future 

for the largest of the entitle- 
ment programs. 

The system has wotked so 
lar because there are main 

Patrick Jennings 

more workers paying into Social Security 
than there are rerirees pulling money out. 
Unfortunately, the generation ot baby 
boomers is going to start retiring and collecting 
checks in four years. Eventually, it's estimated 
that there will be only two and a quartet work- 
ers a person receiving Social Security benefits. 
< urrently, there are well over three. 

Under the current level of payroll taxes 
and expected level ot benefits, the govern- 

ment is going to be in the ted to the tune of 

about $1 trillion. The country is already run- 
ning a deficit, so something has to change 
before we srart accruing debts we can never 
compensate for. 

In his discussion, Greenspan recommended 
decreasing benefits and tying the cost of liv- 
ing increases to an index thar shows lower 
changes in purchasing power each year. Some 
advocate changing the earliest age for benefits 
(torn 6S io 67, and Greenspan suggested 
making it even later, because people are liv- 
ing much longer lives than they did when 
Social Security was first introduced. 

He maintained that I'residenr Bush's rax 
cuts are helping the economy and should be 
made permanent. Similarly, the deficit in So- 
cial Security tax revenue to its outflows should 
not be made up by increased payroll taxes. 

Sounds reasonable, right? If your job is 
io make the economy run smoothly, 
Greenspan's solution to the problem is 
the least ol halt a dozen evils. If your job 
is io lu elected presidenr in November, 
you hate the idea. 

John Ketty insists getting rid of Bush's 
tax cuts is the way to make up the differ- 
ence. John fdwards called the chairman "a 
disgrace'' for this stance. Dennis Kucinich, 

who I like to call the n«tball-in-residence, 
called it "an outrage" and asked for the res- 
ignation of Alan Greenspan. Bush was a lit- 
tle less ctitical, stating that the benefits will 
remain the same for those at or near retire- 
ment. Other Republicans mimicked Bush's 
distancing from the topic. 

So who are we to rrust and believer Alan 
Greenspan is a man who has held his un- 
clecred position tor over a decade under 
four presidents. He is at least respected in 
practice by almost everyone on Capitol 
Hill. The othet option is to accept the po- 
sition of the elected officials in a big elec- 
tion year. Retirees are one of rhe largest 
voting blocs in rhe country, and if you 
want to win, you do the best job of pan- 
dering you can. 

II we don't act now, we face an even 
worse situation in the future. The govern- 
ment needs to take steps to ensure that 
our generation will get back some of the 

money we pay in to Social Security. And 
when choosing a way to do it, I'll side 
with experience and unresponsiveness to 
public opinion. 

Patrick Jennings u ajuniot economi i majoi from WW- 
liournr. Fin. He can !"■ rcachcdatp.a.jenninga@tcu.edu. 

Triumph insults 
Canada, others 

Lifestyle just a dream 
There has always been a great deal of 

television programming centered on 

celebrities. At any time of day we can 
tune in to find out who's sleeping with 

COMMENTARY      whom, whos wearing 
.,     . —    what or which celebntv 
(•OKI \rrm\ 

seems to be having a 
nervous breakdown. 

Back in the 1980s, "The Lifestyles of 
the Rich and famous   brought the deca- 
dence ot super-rich celebrities into our 

living rooms, it only for an hour a week. 
Now we can watch "MTV Cribs" or the 
new show on El, "It's Good To Be ..." if 

we ever feel the need to be shown just 
how dull and insignificant our lives are. 

The "MTV Cribs" format focuses on 

the homes ot celebrities. Usually the show 
follows celebrities through tours of their 

homes. We stop to look at what types of 

food they eat. what their game rooms and 

home theaters look like and how many 

bathrooms they have. The show even de- 

scribes the features of their bedrooms, al- 

lows us to gaze at their cool back yards 

and finishes up with a display of high- 
priced custom cars. 

rhe E! format does mote than show us 

the homes ol super-rich celebrities. It fol- 

lows the progression of money earning 

throughout their careers, ending at their 

peak ot wealth. Glancing at this show has 

informed me that Christina Aguilera has 

a full-time masseuse and a hair and 

makeup team who attend to her dailv — 

even during tours. I! Diddy has a 

manservant who holds an umbrella over 

his head while he walks in the hot 

Caribbean sun. 
The MTV shows "Rich Girls" and 

"Newlyweds" use the reality-TV format 
to chronicle the lives ot people who are 
either super rich by way of inheritance or 
mildly rieh by way of pop music. Now 
we can sec the many hardships that occut 
in these people's daily lives, such as rich 
girls being forced to cook their own 

meals when they are left home alone for a 

couple days or pop singers being forced 
to deal with the horrors of laundry, 

Although many rich celebrities have 
worked very hard to attain the status ot 
wealth these shows glorify', it usually ap- 
pears to be mere luck that decides who 
will be the richest and most successful. 
I'housands ot hardworking, talented en- 
tettainers will never be rich or famous. 
The rest ot us can only drool over rhe 
lifestyles ot the lucky tew and rely on our 
credit cards to buy a small piece ol the 
unattainable dream. 

I'm sure we all know someone who 

loves to live beyond then means by 
spending thousands of dollars in credit. I 
have a friend back home who buys a new 
cell phone every other month, finances a 
new car once a vear. always has to have 

the latest electronic gadgets and uses 
shopping as a form of therapy. She and 
her boyfriend recently moved in with her 
parents to save money to get their own 
place again. She is deeply in debt at age 
22 and finds no problem with that. I'm 
not saving television shows made her do 
it, but 1 simply notice a climate ot hyper- 
consumerism that makes people want to 
spend rather than save. We all want to 
party like rock stars. 

So what is it that drives us to continue 
watching this type of celebrity lifestyle 
programming? Main1 people must be 
watching, otherwise these shows wouldn't 
remain on the ait. Most ol the general 
public will never be able go on private 
cruises with their friends, own fleets of 
expensive ears, have multimillion-dollar 
homes across the country or vacation in 

exclusive locations. Despite years ot hard 
work, these things will just always be far- 

off dreams to most of us. Is it simple fas- 
cination, ot do we just enjoy being told 
out lives are less magnificent than the 

lives of the rich and famous? It's ptobably 
a little of both. 

Or/m \fanu it <> cohunnut fin The Datt) utttt tit 
s<m Diego State I tuvertity. Thit column wai tUi- 
tributed /<> I  Wm-. 

', 

I'riumph the Insult Comic Dog is a stereotype of 
the male libido with an unquenchable sexual thitst 

and seemingly unlimited cache of comebacks. 
come-ons and put downs to set gender equality 

back sO vears. 
Ciniw:\r\H) ,    , ' , ,   ,    „ 
 —;  t-atelv, the dog — dont call 
\oron >loikrti 

him a puppet — who coined the 
phtase "...tor me to poop on" has been getting 
pooped on himself. I'riumph, spawned from the 

talk show "Late Night with Conan O'Brien," hit 
loronto two weeks ago along with O'Brien to film 
rhe show there. 

During one segment, which was filmed in Que- 
bec City, Triumph asked a passerbv. "So you're 

French and Canadian, yes?" following with the in- 
sult "You're obnoxious and dull." This is but one 

mild example ot the dog's hijinks. A more ex- 

treme one might be Triumph telling the Quebe- 
cois they ought to learn English since they live in 

Notth America. 

Feb. 16, The New York Times reported: "Alexa 

McDonough, a member of Parliament from the so- 
cial democratic New Democratic Party, demanded 

that the show teturn an estimated S7S0.000 it te- 

ceived in Canadian taxpayer's promorional money 
for coming ro Toronto." 

For those who remain unfazed by the remarks of 

that cigar-smoking dog, you might want to try sam- 
pling his album "Come Poop with Me." It is noth- 

ing less than a singing, dancing, comedy glimpse 

into the dog's soul. Part of the tun of this release is 

how tar the production team (including executive 
producer Adam Sandier) went into exploring the 

character of Triumph. This is evident in the exten- 

sive liner notes wtitten by MTV's Kutt Loder. 

Those who have seen I'riumph on "Late Night" 

will consider such segments in a new light after 
spinning "Come Poop with Me" on your CD and 

movie players. Comparatively, those appearances on 
O'Brien's show are tame. 

1 he album is a two-disc set, containing one CD 

and one DVD. The DVD pottion contains 12 dif- 
ferent sketches, featuring guests such as Jared "Sub- 

way" Fogle, Janeane Garoralo and "Blackwolt the 

Dragonmaster." The album contains many of the 
same songs and sketches on the DVD, but adds dif- 

ferent tracks, including the brilliant "You Have To 

Work Blue." This track begins with 'I'riumph whim- 

sically explaining, "1 dont apologize tor my comedy. 
1 don't apologize tor it. It harks back to a time of 

innocence." However, following the French Cana- 

dian debacle. O'Brien apologized tor Iriumph's 

words Feb. 17. 

In tracks such as "Benjis Queer," Triumph's latent 

liberalism is not well-hidden. Commenting on the 
breath of a man in the audience during a DVD seg- 

ment called ".Sense ot Smell," he says, "Don't wotrv 

about it my friend — we all poop on both sides of 
the sttect these davs." 

Ihe highlight of the album is clearly the all-stat 

sing-along "Together in Pooping," which features 

Maya Rudolph, Conan O'Brien. Adam Sandier, 
Jack Black, Horatio San/, and of course Triumph. 
Hie performers begin singing verses, such as 

O'Briens "Pooping saves the world/Pooping helps 

the environment," before all merge into a call and 

response finale that answers "Needs a little pooping" 

to lyrics such as "Every actot who tries to sing," and 

"Shitty movies nude from ctap TV." Most of the 

band from O'Brien's TV show provides the music. 

Obviously; this album will rub up against the edge 

ot some listeners' comfort /ones. laughter often re- 

quires a suspension of judgment. Just how much 

suspension will determine how much enjovment and 
laughtet is elicited ftoni a given person. 

Aaron Shakra u <i columnist lor the Oregon Dady Smtntd at 
dm I nmeniey w Ongm Tim eofamn MM iti'inbtufti />, f -Birr. 
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QUICK FACTS 

Election 
update 

The latest news 
from the 

campaign trail 

Texas Democrats wait for their turn 
AUSTIN (AP) - It's a waiting game in lexas. 

but only for one more day. 
After the votes are counted in 10 si.no on Su- 

per Tuesday, rexas Democratic Party leaders "ill 
know how lex.is .mil its .231 Democratic delegates 
.H stake March 9 will figure into the race lor the 
presidenu.il nomination. 

In the meantime, Democrat |ohn Edwards, who 
is wmg to remain in the race against |ohn Kerry, 
announced Monday he is opening six campaign 
offices in lex.is. 

States with Tuesday primaries this week will 
award 1,151 pledged convention delegates, ["hat's 
more than half the 2.16.2 needed to win tin 1 V 
mocratic nomination. Kern' has ONN delegates, 
while Edwards has 207, according to an Associ- 
.tied Press tally. 

Edwards lexas spokesman Kelly Fero said Ed- 
wards tentatively plans a trip to Texas on 
Wednesday, with stops scheduled in Dallas ami 
San Antonio. 

It Kerry sweeps the Tuesday contests, however, 
those plans could change. 

Kerrvs campaign has indicated he will make 
appearances in all tour March 9 states, hut a 

schedule of his Texas \ isit had not been released 

In- Monday. 
President Bush is the only Republican candidate 

lor president on the (it )P primary ballot. 
lexas  Democratic   Party chairman  (lurks 

Soechting issued a statement last week asking that 
the 1 >i moii.in, presidential candidates participate 
m a debate m South Texas, one ol the states I >c 

mocratic strongholds. 
"We deserve to hear the candidates discuss and 

debate issues important to ["exalts," Soechting said. 
"Our 231 delegates an up lor grabs in what ap- 
pears to be a tightening election. Candidates ought 
to have io conn to I ex.is ami sain those delegates.' 

Candidates say they're best to beat Bush 
BA1 riMORi   I \i'' On   die   eve  of the 

biggest primarj da) in the Democratic race, tront- 
runner John Kerry on Monday stuck to criticizing 
President Bush wink a lingering rival. John Kd- 
w.uds. tried io persuade Super Tuesday voters he 
still has the best chance to win the presidency, 

"There's a better way to make America sate than 
this president has chosen, Kern- said in Baltimore 
before traveling to Ohio and Georgia, just two ol 
die slates he hopes to win in a Super Tuesday 
sweep. 'This president has. in tact, treated terror- 
isis where they did not exist." 

Iii a speech to supporters at the University ol 
Toledo. Edwards criticized "that crowd ol in 
sideis in Washington" and repeated that he is 
the candidate best able to defeat Bush in the 

general election. 
"This is the guv who is actually beating Bush ill 

polls all across right America right now, Edwards 
said, not mentioning that Kerry was doing even 
better in polls asking Americans tor whom they 
would vote it the general election were held now. 

National/International Roundup 
Tanker crash has no survivors 

NORFOLK, Va. (AT) —The 
Coast Guard gave up the search 
Monday lor I 8 crewmen miss 
nig .liter a tanker carrying m 
diistii.il ethanol exploded and 
sank otl the Virginia coast. At 
least three other crewmen 
were killed. 

"It is my sincere hope the friends 

and family know we slid every 
thing in our power to find their 
loved ones," said Rear Adni. 
Sally Brice O'Hara, a I oast 
Guard district commander. 

The s '0 loot Bow Manner 
went down Saturday night more 
than 50 miles east ol Chtn- 
coteague. The (oast Guard said 
that the explosion was acciden- 
tal but that the exact cause was 
under investigation. 

Six survivors were plucked 
from a life raft on Saturday. 
The last of them was ex 
pected to be released from a 
hospital Monday. The sur- 
vivors, all men from the 
Philippines, have declined 

interview requests. 
The Coast Guard searched 

Saturday night and again on 
Sunday until nightfall. A C- 
130 airplane resumed the 
search shortly before daybreak 
Monday. The Coast tluarcl de- 
cided to abandon the search in 
the afternoon. 

Only small pieces ot debris. 
such as lite jackets, have been 
found, the Coast Guard said. 

Activists mark atomic accident 
TOKYO  (AP) Thousands 

marked the 50th anniversary 
Monday of a U.S. nucleat test in 
the Pacific that exposed lapanese 
fishermen  to radiation,  laying 
(lowers at the grave ol one ol the 
victims and siaging a protest 
against atomic weapons. 

About 2,100 marchers earning 
photographs ot Aikiehi Kuboyama, 
who died six months after the 
Marsh 1. ll)s-t, bombing, walked 
about i mile through his home- 
town in Vai/ti to a ceremony at his 
grave, police said. 

Kuboyama was a radio operator 
aboard the No. 5 Fukuryu Matu 

,ii 1 ucky Dragon — when the 

United States tested a hydrogen 
bomb on Bikini Atoll in the Mar- 

shall Islands, in the central Pacifii 
Ocean, exposing him and 22 
other fishermen to radiation. 

The ship, trolling for tuna, was 
about 100 miles away. The bomb 
was some 1,000 times more pow- 
erful than the atomic bomb 
dropped on Hiroshima at the end 
of World War II, historians say. 

Kuboyama died from the ef- 
fects ot radiation poisoningat age 
40, followed by 11 others who 
died from liver ailments appar- 
ently related to the same cause. 

The march in Yaizu, about 100 
miles west ot Tokyo, is held an- 
nually In memory ot Kuboyama. 

Organizers also planned gath- 
erings in nearby Shizuoka, 
where relatives of former crew 
members and historians were 
invited to speak. 

MONDAY 
$2 You Call It 

TUESDAY 
Karaoke Night 
$2 wells 

WEDNESDAY 
$1.50 Domestic Bottles 

THURSDAY 
Karaoke Night 
$2 wells 

HAPPY 
HOUR 

Monday-Friday 

4p.m.-7p.m. 

L A 
P 

2916 W. Berry, Ft. Worth, TX (817) 923-6116 
.' does noi encourage 

ton should tlo so iv 

TCU Panhellenic and Interfraternity Coun 
would like to congratulate 

the Greeks with 4.0s. 

You are invited to the 
Banquet of Scholastic Achievement 

6:30 p.m., March 2nd, Student Center Ballroom 

I^HL'INH^UT0VR flAD£Rs™Vtt,c 

NOLS is the leader in wilderness education 

and offers over 65 different course types in 

the world's most spectacular classrooms. 

College credit and scholarships are available. 

Tuesday, March 2, 2004 
Visit us between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. 

in the Student Center Lobby 

Presentation begins at 7 p.m. in room 48 (Conference 

Center) of the Rec Center 

Wednesday, March 3, 2004 
Presentation begins at 7 p.m. 

Backwoods 

3212 Camp Bowie - Ft. Worth 

For event information and directions, 

call Backwoods at (817) 332-2423 

NOLS 1-800-710-NOLS • www.nols.edu 

2841 McCart 817-923-2348 

°1^ A**- 

♦ Newly remodeled _ 

•:• Two minute walk from sc 
M 

♦ Low Prices! 

/M    ♦ New student oriented manaorriemV 

•>   A> 1 bedroom 

2 bedroom 

$500 - $550 
$625 - $650 

One 
- '*,..' - 

nth rent FREE! 
orOHP bedroom Apartments only) 

$|00 Deposit * 
♦ Limited Time Only * 

Alpha Chi 
Omega 
Leila Al-agha 
Meghan Barnds 
Andrea Bearce 
Emily Bozarth 
Angela Campbell 
Elizabeth Crawford 
Candice Ditto 
Hilary Estepa 
Lauren Fontaine 
Robyn Hater 
Chelsy Hall 
Lauren Lea 
Mary Loranger 
Betsy Rapier 
Sara Rozzell 
Lesleigh Sounders 
Alyson Scholz 
Candace Shelton 
Michelle Warren 
Robyn Windham 
Alpha Delta Pi 
Emily Jackson 
Carrie Jakus 
Sam Lawrence 
Rose Maginot 
Britta Natwig 
Virginia Neely 
Heather Olsen 
Julie Pace 
Haley Swedlund 
Lisa Thomas 
Beta Upsilon Chi 
Ben Crenshaw 
Daniel Lienemann 
Matt Looloian 
Austin Mierow 
Bryan Rondeau 
Chi Omega 
Lauren Allen 
Mary Anderson 
Katie Andrew 
Erin Baethge 
Katie Bartlett 
Rebecca Bunnell 
Julie Goodwin 
Rachael Gross 
Megan King 
Patti Mason 
Erin Morgan 
Emily Moss 
Sara Ritter 
Lauren Robinson 
Amy Sikes 
Kate Sirridge 
Emily Waldo 
Maggie Wallace 
Annie Weathers 
Carole Zuber 

Delta Delta Delta 
Brittany Barnhill 
Julie Bodemann 
Eleanor Burkett 
Annabelle Gallo 
Kacey Gragg 
Katie Grisham 
Jennifer Hawkins 
Alison Humphrey 
Lauren Lackey 
Mary Oatman 
Kate Olson 
Paige Ponthier 
Susannah Shotwell 
Lisa Slattery 
Liz Tate 
Katie Wiggins 
Delta Gamma 
Katie Boggs 
Nina Catanzaro 
Britt Coleman 
Shannon Conly 
Amanda Goodwin 
Kristen Summers 
Anne-Marie Thompson 
Marianne Wade 
Anne Wieland 
Delta Tau Delta 
Nilson Goes 
Hunter Harris 
Patrick Sherry 
Eta lota Sigma 
Amy Berto 
Stacey Bucklin 
Caralisa Cook 
Elizabeth Cook 
April Gharis 
Casey Riles 
Tara Robertson 
Heather Shaw 
Kristin Spratt 
Julie Wozniak 
Kappa Alpha 
Theta 
Natalee Allen 
Kayla Braziel 
Jessi Carrico 
Megan Cederburg 
Meredith Clark 
Kathryn Dawson 
Bethany Doherty 
Lauren Hahn 
Jacqueline Hawkins 
Jennifer Huddleston 
Suzanne Hutchinson 
Jessica Irick 
Katrina Mahler 
Katherine Mangum 
Sarabeth McPheeters 
Amy Morford 

Cori Nemec 
Amanda Sfruzik 
Megan Velinder 
Allison Vizzone 
Alicia Wertz 
Kappa Kappa 
Gamma 
Anna Bahr 
Brooke Bounds 
Christy Campbell 
Nicole Durham 
Ashley Flahive 
Megan Gillespie 
Courtney Grand 
Katie Jones 
Kelli Lozier 
Lisa Parker 
Kelly Paton 
Liddy Serio 
Corrie Stauffer 
Annie Wilmoth 
Sally Wise 
Kappa Sigma 
Robert Bourgeois 
Tanner Davidson 
Lambda Chi Alpha 
Greg Carpenter 
Enrique Cervantes 
Cole Davis 
Matt Humphrey 
Jared Jones 
Marsh Lunati 
Brad Marr 
Clark Rucker 
Phi Delta Theta 
Rob Galtney 
Thomas Hester 
Matt Williamson 
Phi Kappa Sigma 
John Discher 
Karl Frick 
Pi Beta Phi 
Sarah Battle 
Ashley Chamberlin 
Sami Cheatham 
Lindsie Cox 
Bethany Ferra 
Claire Florsheim 
Ashley Hayes 
Kelli Hilgenfeld 
Kristi Holland 
Kristin Mueller 
Erin Phillips 
Paige Smith 
Shelby Sutcliffe 
Pi Kappa Phi 
John Anderson 
Gregory Beauchamp 
Michael Bornitz 
Geren Brown 

Jake Brubacher 
Jeremy Coffman 
Craig Davis 
Matt Foust 
Chip George 
Adam Hepworth 
Mike Miller 
Andrew Norman 
Jason Pitts 
Travis Polk 
Jeffrey Richter 
Matt Rollins 
Tyler Smith 
Chip Watts 
Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon 
William Alexander 
E.J. Bartolomei 
Scott Bender 
Tyler Droege 
Philip Thompson 
Sigma Chi 
Seth Daniel 
Hunter Davis 
Drew Flahive 
Will Palmer 
Alex Rodriguez 
Sigma Kappa 
Ashley Andrews 
Emily Gilmore 
Mara Grove 
Jamie Hoxie 
Whitney Merritt 
Natalie Morris 
Jennifer Spivey 
Sigma Lambda 
Alpha 
Cristina Ramos 
Sigma Phi Epsilon 
Gary Coyne 
Scott Drusch 
Matthew Freedman 
T.J. Jordan 
Christopher Katri 
Drew Laning 
Matthew Ross 
Andrew Von Kerens 
Zeta Tau Alpha 
Megan Bates 
Chelsea Brown 
Morgan Clarke 
Leah Clary 
Lindsey Finken 
Katie Gordon 
Anna Hinze 
Anna Huebner 
Ashley Nichols 
Tiffany Poe 
Sunni Sonnenburg 
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Today 
High: 67; Low: 57 

Showers 

Wednesday 
High: 73; Low: 58 

Scattered 
Thunderstorms/Wind 
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1836 - During the Texas 

Revolution, a convention met 

at Washington on-the-Brazos 

and declared Texas free from 

Mexico's rule. ETC. 
•Tuesday, March 2, 2004- 

Purple 
PoM 

Are you registered to 
vote? 

Yes 76 No 24 
Data collected from an informal poll conducted in TCL s Mam Cafeteria   This poi 
scientific sampling and should not be regarded as representative of campus public opinion 

Paul by Billy O'Keefe 

Today's Crossword 
Today's crossword sponsored by 

SO WHAT MAKES VCXJ SUCH 
A 6BEAT aOOMMATE? 

HERE, I BRCXJ6HT 
SOME REFERENCES. 

ROB PINTZ, TRENT MACA 
BENdl VESPER, LAWRENCE 
LOPRESTI... I DON'T 
KNOW ANV OF THESE 
PEOPLE, SORRV. 

6REAT, VCXI HAVE FRIENDS. 
RUB IT IN. 

Today's Horoscope 

Want the undivided attention or 8,000 TCTJ students for hours every week? 

Sponsor the horoscope. 

To get liit- advantage, cheek the day's rating: /» u the 

easiest day, Othe most challenging. 

Aries (March 21-April 19) Today is a 5 — Somebody 

who's quite sensitive has a tendency to misunderstand 

everything you say, or so it seems. It's your enthusiasm 

ili.it s scaring him or bee 

Taurus (April 20-May 20) Today is an 8 — 11 you 

have .i secret love, best to leave it that way for .i while. 

II you listen, you may learn something that will change 

your perspective slightly. Don't bei heavily on .i whim. 

Gemini (May 21-June 21) Today is a 5 — You're still 

being tested to see whai qualities you should hold most 

valuable. I lere are the answers, itist in case you haven't 

found them already: honor and service. 

Cancer (June 22-July 22) Today is a 9 — You're a 

sensitive, loving person — most of the time, anyway. 

Sometimes it's hard to pull ofl when the other guys 

being .t jerk. Count to 10, backwards. 

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) Today is a 5 — Your hear) is 

pounding, and you're anxious to bolt. 1 distant horizons 

seem to he calling, hut don't run ofl JUS) yet. Its .i good 

idea to have a plan and to take along some provisions. 

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Today is a 9 — Be there foi 

a friend who's struggling with a strict budget. You can 

teach valuable money-management tricks, and your 

lessons sure will be appreciated. 

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) Today is a 5 — A clash ol 

egos may make you wonder who's in charge. A loved 

one or partner won't make much progress if you don't 

lend a hand. 

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) Today is a 10 — You're a 

smooth operator, that's for sine. So you don't need to 

worry it it looks as it you're losing this round. I ooks 

can be deceiving, as you well know. 

Sagittarius 'Nov. 22-Dec. 21) Today is a 5 — An 

oldei person is glad to give you til the free aoS ice you 

tan carry. You won't get a loan, though, so don i even 

ask. You re on your own financially. 

Capricorn (Dee. 22 Jan. ll)l Today is an S -    It S wise 

to be extra polne and considerate. A sensitive person 

is about to get his or hei feelings hint- Be the consoler, 

not the perpetrator 

Aquarius (Jan. 20-F:eb. 18) Today is a 5 — Your pet 

idea may not go ovet yet, so you'd best keep ii hidden 

away. Your wisest course ol action now is to do what 

you're told, rough ii out. 

Pisces 11 eh. I 9 March 20) Today is an 8 — Don't go 

OUt and buy a gilt that's more expensive than voit can 

afford, let your true love in on the secret) and you can 

work toward it together. 

i ourtesy oj KHT 

^\   SANDWICHES & SPORTS 

TCU SPECIAL (AN day. Everyday) 
Students & Faculty get a FREE DRINK w/ any 

sandwich or salad purchase! 

2747 S. Hulen (StomgBtC Crossing  • 920*1712 

ACROSS 
i Social pvonr 
7 Perform 

10 X-ray shielding 
14 Legally 

responsible 
15 To and  
16 Pond scum arc 

siudweeel 
17 Bay windows 
18 More spirited 
?0 Ronngly 

st.jdious Dfirsnn 
21 No! pertinent 
23 Asner and 

Sullivan 
24 Perfecr 
2ft ItemlzaNons 
26 Foe 
27 Oolong or hyson 
28 Hoel Robert" 
31 Violinist Stern 
33 West ot 

Hollywood 
36 Ponaule anp 
38 Discards trash 

carelessly 
40 Still 
41 Anron Onplarrt 

ballet 
43 Light weigh! 
44 Sf Grosser 
4b Visual aid 
47 TJA/P ''xenly 
50 Painful crtes 
51 Patt ol an a(jioi 
54 Businesslike and 

practical 
56 Biblical weeo 
57 Subtle 

imrji cation 
58 Rodent catcher 
b'U Soup ingredient 
61 Purpose 
fi? Six nut 

segment 
63 Scottish Gaelic 
i4 Settle a deb* 
65 Cnos 

DOWN 
1 Guiny sou 
2 Camed 
3 Lxhibitions 
4 Slillm the sack 
5 Not well 
6 Dwell 
7 Noisy qua^els 
8 Anglers basket 

ti2M4Tnt>unt Media Se 
All right* -tttn «i 

9 Work long and 
hard 

10 Lithuania's 
neighbor 

11 Inventor Howe 
1? Representative 
13 Pub game 
19 Choice makers 
22 Jog ones 

memory 
?4 Come norwoon 
25 Win:or hrs in 

Boston 
2? r-i'jLie s«a:er 

Oabiiona 
?8 Travel by 

airplane 
29 "Nornid .   " 
30 Canadian prov 
32 Waikiki welcomes 
33 Guys 
34 Circle segment 
35 Wind * 
37 Fish eggs 
39 Steve Martin 

song, "Kinq 
42 Frugality 
44 Awaken 

030? 04 

Friday's Solutions 
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46 Lacking irftaltty 51 Foundation 
4/ Shorebirj St Actress Dunne 
48 Skm cream 53 Masses n* ice 

naand 55 Break 
Chr stie suddenly 

50 TV, radio, 58 A'tacore 
newspape-s etc M Small bill 

GINGISS FORMALWEAR is 

now hiring IT sales associates 

for our Hulen. Ridgmar and 

North East Mall locations. 

Flexible evening and weekend 

hours available;. Retail 

experience preferred. 

We will Train. Great pay plus 

commission. Call Angela 

817-294-1364. 

EMPLOYMENT HELP WANTED 
DOUBLE EXPOSURE 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

Seeking extremely organized 

student interested in 

photography for FT position. 

Dulics email front office work 

and ability to work with 

children. Contact Dusty by 

fax:817-910-1103 

or phone: SI7-910-1105. 

T-F I0a.m.-5p.m. Send resume. 

Bartender trainees needed 

S250 a day potential 

local positions 

1-800-293-3985 text. 4111 

TRAVEL 
Spring Break Beach and Ski 

Trips on sale now! Call 

l-800-SUNCHASE today! 

Or visit www.SuDcbase.coin 

Law firm computer scanning 

position. FT, flexible hours, 

fax resume 817-924-6644. 

Mother's Helper Wanted 

Two afternoons per week. 

Duties to include light 

secretarial, light housekeeping, 

babysitting. Contact Meg at 

817-923-0136. 

Immediate openings for 

Sales Associates in software 

company selling file- 

sharing project management 

application. PT work, pay on 

commisions. No upper limit 

to what you can cam' 

Call 469-358-0886, e-mail 

achaffin® formgenus.com 

For Rent 
Fully furnished garage 

apanmenl available for tent. 

Located near TCI in 
Ryan Place. All hills paid. 

S500/iiio. Call 817-921-9802, 
LOSE WEIGHT and feel 
great! And/or make extra 

money working PT from home. 

Call Claudia 817-691-2990. 

www.GETFiTANDFEEL 

GRE AT.com AdvlNHins 

TRAFFIC TICKETS 
defended in Fort Worth, 

Arlington, and 
elsewhere in Tarrant 

County only. 
NO promises as to 

results, Fines and court 

custs arc additional. 

JAMES R. MALLORY 
Attorney at Law 

3024 Sandage Ave. 
Fort Worth. TX 76109-1793 

(817)924-3236 

Calling ALL Frogs: 
Perfect Job Opportunity with 

FREE Training ®l 
We can train you for 
an exciting career in 
the Insurance Industry. 

We are the proud sponsors 
of the C-USA Women's Basketball 

Tournament on March 4-7. 

817.244.3949 
agentinfo@farmranchhealthcare.com 

Skiff 
Advertising 

817.257.7426 

i Fortuna 
K . 

Italian Restaurant and Pizza 
great food at the best price-! 

817-737-4469 -' 

Comeexperience fch I 

Furl Worth llalianiliniiis 

t J. .ft-,   da. i i wBfifc »nif wit-h 

lent ID 

Family otmed and, ofterated 
imp Bowie Blvd. •IWl Wc   ' 

Circle Cleaners 
VISA 3450 Bluebonnet Circle 

923-4161 
SAME DAY SERVICE 

in by 10am- 
out by 5 pm 

professional dry cleaning 

minor repairs free 
leather cleaning • bulk cleaning 

expert alterations 
charge accounts 

I $5 off        $3 off i 

any $12 
DRY CLEANING ORDER 

j     with coupon - one per visit 

any $7 
DRY CLEANING ORDER 

I   with coupon - one per visit    j 
.1 J 

Fort Worth 
Notary Service 

Sct- us Oil MlUI'tp.lL'Cvu 

starting mid-march 

24 hour call * 
817.692.9069 

Mobile notary service, 
we'll come to you 

Will accept cash or chet k* 

$5 off with student ID 
CIA H.ill • cluB(tw«>nm.coni 

Y(jf*a and Pilates (.'lassos 
6 days a week 

K(3St your mind. 

stimulate v<uir DC ill^ 

Mention this ad 
for a (TOO class. 

R17-73I-I700 

5800 Camp Bowie Blvd. Suite 152 

www bredthe studios.com 

higher LSAT score 
guaranteed 
or your money back 
Attend all required classes or make up sessions, 
complete all scheduled tests, and do your homework. 
If your score doesn't improve on test day from your 
Kaplan diagnostic or a prior official test score, you can 
choose to repeat our program for free or get a full refund 
of your tuition." It's that simple. 

Classes are starting now. Enroll today! 

Classes start March 14th, 
April 19th and May 12th. 

KAPLAN 
*li>AT is a registered uademarh of the taw 
School Admission Council 

•' Conditions a«d restrictions apply Toi 
complete guarantee eligibility requirements. 
visit kaptest.com/hsg 

Test Prep and Admissions 

1   800  KAP  TEST 

kaptest.com 
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A bowl of changes 
Mountain West Conference could be up for new postseason arrangements 

QUICK FACTS 
Current Mountain West Bowl Affiliates 

Auto Zone Liberty Bowl 
Teams: MWC No. 1 vs. C USA No. 1 
Location: Memphis 
Stadium: Liberty Bowl Memorial Stadium 
Inaugural bowl: 1957 
2003 payout: $1,350,000 

Las Vegas Bowl 
Teams: MWC No. 2 vs. PAC 10 No. 5 
Location: Las Vegas 
Stadium: Sam Boyd Stadium 
Inaugural bowl: 1997 
2003 payout: $800,000 

Diamond Walnut San Francisco Bowl 
Teams: MWC vs. Big East No. 3. No. 4, No. 5 
Location: San Francisco 
Stadium: Pacific Bell Park 
Inaugural bowl: 2003 
2003 payout: $750,000 

LIBERTY BOWL 

mm 

Payouts, travel and the additions of a 
fifth BCS game has the Mountain 
West's bowl scene bound for change. 

B> n.miiv i.iiiii.iin 

SkiffStafl 

TCU football is Mill a year away from 
heading west, Inn the team bm» it will 
probably sec a different bowl picture upon 
us arrival. 

At the moment, the Mountain West ('on 
rerence has ties to three bowls — the I as 
Vegas Bowl, the Diamond Walnut San Fran 
cisco Howl, and the Liberty Howl, whose ti 
lie sponsor becomes Auio /one in 200 I 

However, MWC Commissionei Craig 
Thompson said both the Liberty and las 
Vegas bowl contracts expire in 2004, with 
San Francisco's contract expiring a year later, 

["noughts tor more money have also ap- 
peared, with the announcement Sunda) "I 
the Bowl Championship Series adding a 
titih bowl. 

The decision allows four at-large berths 
to be given based on a complex formula 
based largely on national rankings, but does 
not guarantee thai a team outside of the six 
BCS conferences will play in the bowl. 

Thompson said he remains anxious and 
optimistic about future decisions, and said 
his new conference will make a strong case 
lor B< S consideration. 

In terms ol competitiveness on the field, 
I think there is a great case to be mad< fbi 
oui conference as opposed to the new Big 
Easi  it'ii  ill conference moves are made 
Thompson said.   "You will see thai we are 

similar, il noi better than whai thi \  «ill 
have i" oiler." 

Thompson said the five spots in the run- 
ning for MW( bowl sues are Memphis. 
Forl Worth, I as Vegas, Seattle and I >enver. 

"With the majority of our teams to the 
West. I would say we would want to stay 
closer to our t< ams, maybe playing a cham- 
pionship g.inu in si,me place like I >i m  I 
Thompson said 

Bodi Thompson and TCU athletics di- 
rectoi Erie flyman said the likelihood ol the 
PlainsCapital Tort Worth Bowl going with 
r< l1 to the mountains is high. 

"I cam look into a crystal ball, bin wnh 
ill the moves that have taken place, do you 
think the Fort Worth Bowl would be more 
prone u> stay where they are, or perhaps fol- 
low   T< I !    I l\ man s.ud. 

Thompson s.ud the moving ol the con- 
ference champions bowl makes M nse due to 
n ivel issues. 

I he last three Mountain Wesi champions 
— Utah. ( oloiado Slate and Brigham 
Young - all failed ro come close to selling 
tin 10,000 inkers responsible to them in 
the league's agreement with the Liberty 

Bowl. 
Each unsold ticket, which wen sold ai 

$42 a piece in 2003. comes ran of the 
school's $1.3 million sharefoi playing in the 
game. 

\uording to Athletic Marketing Director 
Tim George, TCI' sold aboui 5,000 ol us 
allotted tickers when ir appeared in the I ib 
erty Bowl in 2002. 

"A lot of nines whal Mm will xt is peo- 
ple will firsi call the school, then directl) call 
the bowl for tickets," George said. Oui 
sales were not i representation ol our fans 
at the game. 

Thompson said he will not plate his ion 
ference champion in a bowl unless ii has a 
quality payout and a quality opponent. 

"If you are Talking about the No. S ol 6 
team from th< PA< 10 1 would say our 
champion deserves better than that," 
Thompson said. 

/'/»■ l. 

ll.irnn Gillhaiti 
,/ r.giUhamQu it.nlu 

H iated Press contributed in tlu> ttol i 

Sideline 
Bryant accuser promiscuous 

EAGLE, Colo. (AP) — Kobe 
Bryant's lawyers said Monday 
that the woman accusing him 
ot tape had sex with someone 
else less than 1S hours after her 
alleged assault by the NBA star. 

The accusation was made in 
a court filing in which the de- 
fense argued that the woman's 
sex life should be admissible at 
Bryant's trial, despite Col- 
orado's rape-shield law. 

The defense said the woman 
had "multiple acts ot sex" in 
the three days before her June 
30 encounter with Bryant. 
Bryant's lawyers also said she 
had sex with two prosecution 
witnesses, which could affect 
their credibility. 

At the heart of the defense 
attack is a contention that the 
19-year-old accuser had a 
"plan" to have sex with Bryan) 
to attract attention from an ex- 
boyfriend. Bryant's attorneys 
say injuries found on the 
woman could have been caused 
by sex with someone oilier 
than the Los Angeles lakers' 
guard. 

Prosecutors have urged the 
judge to bar any evidence- 
about the woman's sexual past, 
saying it is not relevant to 
whether she was raped. 

Bryant, 25, has said he and 
the resort worker had consen- 
sual sex. If convicted, he could 
face four years to life in prison 
or 20 years to life on proba- 
tion. 

District Judge Terry Ruck- 
ricgle said the underwear — 
worn by the accuser the night 
ol the alleged attack and the 
next day when she went to a 
hospital for an examination — 
musi be turned over to the de- 
tense within 24 hours. He 
chastised prosecutors for balk- 
ing at a court order to share ev- 
ident c. 

Portis signs large contract 
WASHINGTON   (AP)  — 

Clinton Portis agreed to an 
eight-year, $50.5 million con- 
tract with the Washington Red- 
skins on Monday, while Champ 
Bailey neared completion of a 
deal with the Denver Broncos 
that would clear the wav for a 
Portis-tor-Bailey trade later this 
week. 

Portis' deal, one ol the richest 
ever for a running back, includes 
$17 million in bonus money, ac- 
cording to Portis' agent, Drew 
Roscnhaus. Port is is set to join 
quarterback Mark Brunell, who 
will be acquired in a trade with 
Jacksonville, in a revamped of- 
fense in coach Joe Gibbl' first 
season back in Washington. 

first, however, the Broncos 
musr agree to terms with Bailey, 
who would be sent from to 
Washington to Denver along 
with a second-round draft pick 
in exchange tor Portis. Talks 
have gone well since Bailey's visit 
to Denver last week. 

Men's tennis uses great season start to inspire victories 
With two more commanding wins, the 
men's tennis team eyes the nation's 
top five, but wants bigger crowds. 

B> Mart llollis 
SkiffStafl 

Junior Fabrizio Sestini wants the TCU 
community's attention. 

Fresh off defeating both Charlotte and 
Louisville 4-0 this past weekend, en route 
to winning the Conference USA Shootout 
title, the No. 6 men's tennis team re- 
mained perfect at 8-0, the program's best 
start since the frogs began the 19X6 sea- 
son 9-0. 

And Sestini says he hopes the team's 

"Right now we are the best 
sporting program at TCU and 
this just shows that we are real- 
ly competitive and that we 
would like more people coming 
to the games." 

Fabrizio Sestini 
junior 

great start to the spring season will get 
more tans to come out and support TCU's 
best athletic product. 

"( The C-USA Shootout victory) shows 
to everybody we are a really good team to 
bear and we just keep on abusing every- 
body," Sestini said. "Right now we are the 
best sporting program at TCU and this 
just shows that we are really competitive 
and that we would like more people com- 
ing to the games. It would be great for 
students to come and see us." 

Junior Jacob Martin said the ream's suc- 
cesses this spring are just the beginning ol 
its many tough upcoming matches, be- 
cause now everyone will come at TCU 
hard. 

"1 think it's very important that we got 
this win because Louisville is a prerty 
scrappy  team  and  they went  after  us," 

f 

"^ 
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7'i Halast/SUsf) Photographei 
Senior Hector Almada returns a serve from the Gustafsson/Nicodim team in doubles play against Louisville in the C USA Shootout Sunday 
afternoon. 

Martin said. "Every team is now going to 
go atrer us because thev see that we can 
do really well." 

Martin also said the tournament was a 
good win tor the entire team mentally. I le 
said all of the teams had good players bin 
that from here on out, even match will be 
more difficult as opponents will be look- 
ing to end the perfect season. 

"It's going be rough IO stay undefeated,' 
IK said. "Everybody is going to tome out 
i very time worse and worse against us so 
we are going to have to work harder. 

Assistant coach Core I luhhard said the 
team was pleased with the tournament's 
outcome and thai u was nice io win it on    2 p.m. Thursday in Tort Worth 

their home courts. "Man ll..lli> 
"\\i  did whai we were supposed to do, rn.iv.holluQlcu.edu 

being the top team," Hubbard said. "We 
didn't play our best, but we got through it, 
which gives us the confidence that we can 
beat these teams not playing our besi We 
will take the win any way we get it." 

TCU next takes the court to face SMC 

QUICK FACTS 
Weekend sports followup 
Sport 
(W) Basketball 
Baseball 
(M) Basketball 
Swimming and diving 
Track 
Baseball 
(W) Tennis 
(M) Tennis 
(W) Tennis 
(M) Tennis 
Baseball 

Gameday 
Friday 
Friday 
Saturday 
Friday, Saturday 
Friday, Saturday 
Saturday 
Saturday 
Saturday 
Sunday 
Sunday 
Sunday 

Opponent 
Houston 
Texas Tech 
Houston 
C-USA championship 
C-USA Indoor Championship 
Texas Tech 
Tulsa 
Charlotte 
Purdue 
Louisville 
Texas Tech 

Score 
U of H 76. TCU 71 
TCU 6. Tech 4 
TCU 71. U of H65 
1st place 
(W) 1st: (M) 2nd 
TCU 8. Tech 5 
TCU 6. Tulsa 1 
TCU 4. Char 0 
TCU 4. PU 1 
TCU 4. UL 0 
Tech 19. TCU 9 

Leap Frog 

Weekend Highlight 
•The men's swimming and diving team won its third consecutive C USA championship over 
the weekend, while the women brought home their first championship. The Frogs' two first 
place finishes in Houston was the first-ever single school sweep of the swimming and 
diving championships. Junior Craig Chapman earned men's Swimmer of the Meet award, 
and head coach Richard Sybesma won Coach of the Meet. 

I\ Halass/Su^g Photographei 
(Left) Freshman forward Fenn Ibikunle 
dunks against Houston. (Right) 
Sophomore Chudi Chinweze leads the 
Frogs to a 71-65 win over Houston. 


